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Why are there two aviation statues in Crayford?
In 2015 two aviation statues were unveiled by Crayford Library. They commemorate the
men and women from Vickers Crayford, who helped to create the Vickers Vimy, the first
plane to fly the Atlantic. 2019 will mark the centenary of this great achievement, but why
was Vickers chosen to build the Vimy in the first place? To find out why, we have to begin
our story on the other side of the world, in Ballarat, Victoria, Australia.
Propella

Peter Daniel

New York Times 16th June 1919

Captain Crayford Peter Daniel

A Vimy at Vickers Crayford 1919 Bexley Local Studies
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Where did Wilfred Salmon come from?
Before WW1 Wilfred Salmon lived at 218 Drummond Street, Ballarat, Victoria. The
house he lived in (below), still survives today a 100 years after he lived there.

Ballarat Clarendon College

Ballarat is located on the Yarrowee River and lower western plains of the Great Dividing Range in
the state of Victoria, Australia, approximately 105 kilometres (65 mi) west-north-west of the state
capital, Melbourne. It is the third most
populous urban area in the state, with a
population of 96,940. It is the state's
most populated inland settlement, and
third most populated inland settlement in
Australia. People from Ballarat are
referred to as Ballaratians. Australia is a
huge country, far bigger than the UK.
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Where is St Patrick’s R.C. Parish School Ballarat?
St. Patrick’s Parish Primary School, Ballarat, is based in Drummond Street less than 300m
from Wilfred Salmon’s old home. In fact in 2015 one of Thea Hubble’s Y6 class lived with
her family in the house!
There has been a school on this site since 1924 but the ancestry of St. Patrick’s goes back to
the days of the gold-rush. St. Patrick’s can be directly traced to the parish children of St.
Joseph’s primary school in 1877 and the founding one year earlier of St. Patrick’s Christian
Brothers Boys’ Primary School in 1876.
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Source 1 Wilfred’s Father: Henry Robert Salmon

31 Lansdowne Road,
Notting Hill,
London, W11
guide price £8,750,000
Australian dollars
($ 18,798,318.66 )
Notting Hill is one of the most expensive areas to live in London today.

Wilfred Graham Salmon’s father Henry Robert Salmon was baptized at on 10th June
1861 at St John’s CE Church Notting Hill. His father John Salmon is listed as living at 31
Landsdowne Road, Notting Hill, London and is a merchant by occupation He was later
the manager of the Bank of Australia in Adelaide. The family were wealthy. Their house
is now worth £8,750,000!
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Source 2 Wilfred’s Grandad: John Salmon

Wilfred Graham Salmon’s grandfather
John Salmon emigrated to Australia
and worked for the National Bank of
Australasia in Adelaide (above).

South Australian Register Sat 12 March 1898
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Emigrants to Australia Australia was a great magnet for emigrants from
the UK because it was a new country with great opportunities. Migrants
knew they were unlikely ever to return home.

Source 3 Emigration from England to Australia

Scottish Archives AAA00476
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How many emigrated from U.K. to Australia?

Wilfred Salmon’s father was born in London in 1861 and his grandfather John Salmon
was working in Adelaide from 1880. They emigrated sometime in between.
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Why did emigrants move to Ballarat?
In August 1851, the gold rush came to Ballarat and with it a flood of immigrants looking to
make their fortune. The Victorian Gold Discovery Committee wrote in 1854: ‘The discovery of the Victorian Goldfields has converted a remote dependency into a country of world
wide fame; it has attracted a population, extraordinary in number, with unprecedented rapidity; it has enhanced the value of property to an enormous extent; it has made this the
richest country in the world.’
Building the mining battery at North Woah
Harp Gold Mine, Ballarat,1875
Museum Victoria

The Victorian Gold Rush

An Australian Gold Diggings Edwin Stockqueler (1829-1900)

transformed Ballarat from a small
sheep station to a major settlement. Gold was discovered
at Poverty Point on 18 August
1851. Within months, approximately 20,000 migrants had rushed
the district and began panning
for gold. By the time the Salmon’s
arrived in Ballarat it had been
transformed. Many buildings from
this time remain in the city today.
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Ballarat 1910 and 2017
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Museum Victoria

Where did Wilfred’s father work as a doctor in Ballarat?
The social upheavals following the gold rush meant that the township of Ballarat was home to a large number of orphaned or destitute children. An orphanage was built in 1865 and in 1887 Dr Henry Salmon was the Honary Medical Officer. He obviously remained active with the orphanage up to his death
in 1910 as one of the soldiers killed in Ww1 on the Ballarat orphanage Avenue
of Honour Pte Leslie Brett was listed as working for him in 1907. In 1909 his
Private hospital at 28 Victoira Street became the hostel for Orphan boys.

Dr. Honorary Medical Officer, District Orphan Asylum 1887.

In "The History of Ballarat" by William Bramwell Withers (1887) Dr Salmon is listed as follows:
Salmon
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When and Where Born

Wilfred Graham

Child Name and
Whether or Not
Present

Male

Sex

Henry Robert
Salmon

(1) Name and
Surname, Rank, or
Profession of the
Father (2) Age, And (3)

Surgeon
33 years
Of London, England

John Walter 5 years

Carlton, Victoria

25 October 1885

(1) When and Where
Married (2) Previous
Issue, Living and
Deceased

Brighton, England

29 Years

M.S. Walter

Alice Jane Salmon

(1) Name and Maiden
Surname of Mother, (2)
Age, And (3) Birthplace

Robert Arthur 3
Years

Kenneth Norman
deceased

Source 4 Wilfred Salmon’s Birth Certificate

2 of September 1894
Victoria Street
Town of Ballar at East
County Grant

Not Present

Wilfred Graham Salmon was the fifth of twelve children and the fourth son of a
successful doctor. Wilfred was born at the Victoria Street private hospital in
Ballarat where his father worked known as Warawee. You can see a picture of
it on the next page.

National Archives of Australia

Ballarat Clarendon College
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In 1909 Dr Henry is on the Ballarat Register of Electors at 28 Victoria
Street. At this time it was a private hospital known as Warrawee. In
1927 the hospital became The Ballarat Orphanage Boys' Hostel and
housed boys from the orphanage who had been apprenticed out to
various trades.

28 Victoria Street in 2017

Source 5 Ballarat Register of Electors 1909

National Archives of Australia
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Who were Wilfred Salmon’s family?
Wilfred Salmon’s

Family
Father

Name

Birth

John Walter Salmon

22 Nov 1889

Kenneth Norman Salmon

15 Feb 1891

Robert Arthur Salmon

30 Jan 1892

Marriage 25 Oct 1888 in Victoria

Marjorie Alice Salmon

1 Apr 1893

Paternal Grand Parents

Wilfred Graham Salmon

20 Sep 1894

Geoffrey Salmon

3 Nov 1896

Ruth Salmon

10 Feb 1898

Nellie Florence Salmon

19 Aug 1899

Ronald Cresswell Salmon

11 Sep 1901

Henry Robert Salmon
B: 1861 in Notting Hill, England
D: 19 Oct 1910 in Ballarat, Victoria

Mother
Alice Jane Walter
B: 1866 in Brighton, England
D: 1947 in Geelong, Victoria

John Salmon (1838 –1898)
Marienne Sharp (1840 - 1917)

Maternal Grand Parents
John Charles Walter (1827 - 1913)
Anne C Cresswell (1835 - 1923)

Clair Hilda Salmon

2 Feb 1903

Betty Salmon

8 Feb 1906

Nora Salmon

8 Feb 1906

Ballarat Clarendon College
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Wilfred went to school at Ballarat
College from 1902-1910 in this building
in Sturt Street, Ballarat
Used with permission . Ballarat Clarendon College
Department of Archives, 2015.

Where did Wilfred Salmon go to school?

Ballarat & Clarendon College, 2017

Ballarat College was a fee paying day/boarding school, founded in 1864 by the
Presbyterian Church. When Wilfred Salmon went there it was for boys only. It is
now known as Ballarat Clarendon College after merging with Clarendon Girls
College in 1977.
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Horsham Tmes13th July 1917

Gunner
Norman
Cathcarrt

The Ballarat Star Thurs 12h July 1917

Source 6 School Days: Wilfred Salmon at Ballarat College

Melbourne Punch 19th July 1917
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Where did Wilfred and Norman study agriculture?

Longernong College 1911

Wilfred’s obituary refers to him as a ‘jackaroo’. This is slang for a trainee sheep or cattle station manager
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Source 7 Wilfred Salmon at Agricultural College

Longernong College 1911

Wilfred would have learnt a range of skills at college. The vast size of some
farms or stations meant that farmers had to be good horse-riders.
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What was Australia’s response to war in 1914?

Recruitment 1914 Australian War Memorial

Melbourne Herald August 7 1914
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Where were the main WW1 battlefields?
Are there not other alternatives than
sending our armies to chew barbed
wire in Flanders?

Imperial War Museum

Winston Churchill
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What made Wilfred join the army?

Bob Salmon (above) joined up
aged 22 in August 1914 and served
with the 4th Light Horse at Gallipoli
in 1915.

Imperial War Museum
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Source 8 Wilfred Salmon’s Attestation

National Archives of Australia
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Source 8 Wilfred Salmon’s Attestation (copy)

National Archives of Australia
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Why did Wilfred need his mum’s permission?
National Archives of Australia

218 Drummond
Ballarat
1.7.16
Dear Sir
This is to certify that I give my consent & my son
Wilfred Graham Salmon, 2– volunteer for the Australian Expeditionary Forces.
I being his only parent living, his father having died
on October 19th 1910
Alice J Salmon

I certify that above signature is genuine
Wilfred G Salmon

Anyone under the age of 21
wanting to enlist had to receive
parental permission to do so, even
after the restrictions on height
were lifted.
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When did Wilfred join the A.I.F. (army)?

A soldier’s attestation was his promise to serve King and Country.

Imperial War Museum

National Archives of Australia
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Why did Wilfred have to wait to join up?

In August 1914 men had to be 19–38 years, height of 5ft
6in and chest measurement of 34 inches. In June 1915
the age range and minimum height requirements were
changed to 18–45 years and 5ft 2in. Only then could
Wilfred join up.

National Archives of Australia
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Source 9 Wilfred Certificate of Medical Examination

The initial quota of 20,000 troops meant those waiting to
enlist would have to fit the very strict selection process.
Standards were set high; recruits had to be at least 5 feet 6
inches (168cm) tall, have chests measuring at least 34
inches, and preferably have had some military experience.

National Archives of Australia
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Did any of Wilfred’s brothers join up?
The four eldest Salmon boys enlisted in the military when they were able. Three of the
brothers, Jack, Wiff, and Geoff, enlisted in the artillery, while the second oldest, Bob,
served with the 4th Light Horse Regiment and other infantry. All three, with the
exception of Wiff, escaped harm and returned to daily life in Australia after the war.
John Walter Salmon
The oldest of the brothers, Jack was an overseer at Tabinga Homestead when
the minimum height for a soldier in the AIF was lowered from 5’6” to 5’2” (he
was just 5’2”). At 25, he enlisted in the 4th Field Artillery with Wiff as drivers and
went on to serve at the Somme, Lynde, Armentieres, Messines, Amiens, Sausage
Valley, Pozieres, Mouquet Farm, and Ypres, becoming a Lieutenant.

Robert Arthur Salmon
The most decorated of the brothers, Bob was the first to join the military in 1914 at
the age of 22, serving with the 4th Light Horse Regiment, 5 Battalion, and 57 Battalion, among others. He was wounded and received a Military Cross for rescuing men
under machine gun and rifle fire at Fromelles on 19 July 1916. He ended his military
career as a major with the 5th Australian Division.

Wilfred Graham Salmon
Wiff had wanted to join the R.A.F.C., but it was full. He instead settled for enlisting in the 4th Field Artillery with his older brother, Jack, and childhood friend,
Norman Cathcart. Wiff enlisted after the minimum height for volunteer soldiers
was lowered from 5’6” to 5’2” (he was just 5’3”). At the time of his enlistment,
he was just two months shy of his 21st birthday.

Geoffrey Salmon
The sixth child and the youngest son to serve in the Great War, Geoff enlisted in
the 8th Field Artillery at 19 years of age, about five months after his brothers
Jack and Wiff enlisted in the 4th Field Artillery. He served in France before
being admitted to Southwark Military Hospital in London due to severe eczema
on his scalp and ear.
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Australian War Memorial

Twenty year old Wilfred Salmon, his brother John (Jack) and Norman Cathcart sailed
from Melbourne on the HMAT Wiltshire on 18 November 1915.

Source 10 Embarkation at Melbourne

The HMAT Wiltshire leaving Melbourne. It took Wilfred via India and the Suez canal to Egypt.
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EGYPT

Source 11 The Suez Canal

Advance by the Turks on the Suez Canal, 1915 Map Great War History Centre

Bell tented camp beside the Suez canal at Port Said
30

Norman Wiff and Jack in Egypt by Michael Foreman May 2017
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Australian War Memorial

From Australia, the 4th Field Artillery left for Egypt, disembarking at Suez on
December 15. They were not stationed there long, but while there, Gunner Salmon
had contact with meningitis, keeping him at Tel-el Kabir for 3 days .
Meningitis was a serious problem in WW1. It had a high mortality rate as
symptoms came on quickly often before medical attention could be given.
Meningitis affects membranes covering the brain and spinal cord called the
meninges. Meningitis can be causes by bacteria or a virus.

Source 12 Casualty Form Active Service

Training for the battle ahead

When Wilfred was discharged he rejoined his brigade, who were about to embark
for Marseille, France.
National Archives of Australia

13.2.16
16.2.16
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When did Wilfred arrive in France?

Alexandria Quay 1916: allied troops preparations for embarkation GWS

Horsham Times April 1916
Wilfred arrived in Marseilles, France with the 4th Australian Field Artillery on March 21st 1916
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Where were the 4th A.F.A. sent to in France?

The 18 pounder needed
a crew of six
Arriving at Marseilles in March 1916, the brigade travelled 800 km
by train to Le Havre, where it drew its 18-pounder guns, before
continuing to Armentieres, near the French-Belgium border, on 8
April. Armentieres was a quiet "nursery sector" where the new
unit could be "blooded".
The 4th Field Brigade's, first major battle was the Somme. The
Somme offensive aimed to relieve the pressure on the French at
Verdun. The 4th was deployed 80 km south of Sausage Valley,
near Pozieres, in late July, where it was involved in constant
action against the Germans.
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What uniform did the 4th A.F.A. wear?
Equipment item

Letter

Puttees

A

Bush hat

B

Spurs

C

Bayonet &
Entrenching tool
Steel helmet

D

Bandolier

F

Lee Enfield Rifle

G

Water bottle

H

E

WWI period 4th Field Artillery Regiment AIF official and
unofficial hat badges

4th Field Artillery
Brigade (Victoria)

Artillery
Driver
B
F
Bandolier
It had 9 pouches each
with 10 .303 bullets in
them.

G

The Lee
Enfield Rifle

had a 10 round box
magazine which loaded .303 bullets manually from the top,
either one at a time
or in a five-round
charger. The Lee–
Enfield was the
standard British rifle

E
D

H

A
C
The entrenching tool broke into
two bits with the metal head
stowed in a canvas carrying case,
and the helve carried with the
bayonet. The bayonet can be

Infantry soldier

G

Spurs
The Field Artillery Driver wore spurs as he
rode the horses that
pulled the guns onto
the battlefield.
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What was Wilfred’s job in the 4th A.F.A.?
Australian War Memorial

National Archives of Australia

Australian War Memorial

As a driver Wilfred was responsible for two horses. He
had to care for the horses, the harness and the wagons,
and in action keep his gun stocked with ammunition.
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What was war like on the Western Front?

Long range
artillery was
placed around
10km behind the
front line but
Wilfred was in the
Field Artillery so
they would have
been closer to the
front line
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“We have all been issued fine
waterproof coats, goat skin
undercoats, knee boots, and
everything we require in the
way of clothes.”

“It’s pretty rum not
seeing any people we
know, though. We get
over this by yarning
about good old home
and loved ones so
away.”

“What we particularly
want is Australian boys
to ride Australian
horses in the supply
columns to back up us
Australians in the
fighting line. Come
along, Australia! “

Source 13 Norman Cathcart’s Letter: Horsham Times Fri 12 May 1916

“Although the weather
is cold and wet, we are
all happy and doing
well. They feed us
splendidly—plenty of
stews, bacon, bread,
butter (at 2/9 per lb.),
jam, milk, biscuits and
“bully.” (bully beef”
shown below)
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“The Germans have
been sending gas
across here frequently
of late. It is a bit
annoying to be turned
out at one or two a.m.
by the gongs and
having-to stand to. It
has not struck'us yet,
but things are very
lively where it does.
Their latest kind
cannot be seen or
smelt. A fortnight ago
our horses scented it
while being watered
up stream and, about
150 of them
stampeded.”

Source 14 Norman’s Letter: Horsham Times Tues 4th July 1916

Extracts from a letter,
dated 12th May, from
Driver Norman
Cathcart who is in
Armentieres, in
France :--

Men and horses in gas masks Daily Mirror
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“The roads are continually being blown up, and
shrapnel is all too plentiful.The day we went
in here Fritz started to send it over. We were
unlimbering into position when I heard a " phewcrash.'' Before the "phew" had finished little Jack
Salmon (Ballarat College) and I had instinctivelydived into a deep shell hole and were trying to make
our steel helmets cover all of our bodies. The dear
old horses stood quietly, merely looking round, but
jumping at each explosion.”

Source 15 Norm’an’s Letter: Horsham Times Fri 29 Sept 1916

“Sleep there is out of
the question. To
keep up the river of
shells is the only
thing considered.
Thousands of tons of
ammunition go over
daily. Our drivers are
having a rather hard
time, as for our four
guns we require
about 2000 shells
daily if much is
doing.”

Empty shell casings after the bombardment at Pozieres
Australian War Memorial
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What did Wilfred see on the Somme in 1916?
Basilica of Notre-Dame de Brebières Albert Somme 1916
Australian War Memorial

Gunner Norman Cathcart wrote home from
the Somme Front, late July and early August. He and Wilfred were based near the
cathedral at Albert prior to the mighty
bombardment of the German lines on 22nd
July 1916:
“On the right rear stands the remains of the
cathedral; the walls and steeple alone exist,
and those are full of shell holes. On the
crown of the steeple the Madonna with
outstretched arms, holding her child, bows
her head. It is wonderful how she does not
crash down into the street below as her
head appears to be below the level of her
feet, her whole weight being taken by a
few steel supports which the shells have not
cut away. The French here believe when
she falls the German empire will be at and
end. I almost feel like taking the axe and
giving her a few “cracks.”
(In the fighting around Pozières there were 2,844
Australian casualties from 16–28 July and 2,505
more from 13 August.)

To Norman and thousands of soldiers on their way to the dangers of the front line the leaning Virgin seemed to symbolise much of
the craziness and destructiveness of war and locally produced postcards of this famous phenomenon were sent to families around
the world. Some said the war would end when the statue finally fell. It was knocked down in April 1918 by British artillery but the
war went on until November 1918. The statue itself was never recovered and is thought to have been shipped to Germany for its
metal value.
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Australian War Memorial

We were not in action at 9.15pm, when the great
bombardment commenced, and the boys charged. At this time
we three were throwing down our waterproofs in the shelter
of one of the waggons, and about to "turn in," as we had had
no sleep for 36 hrs. There was then as usual the steady "bang,
bang," of guns, which goes on continuously both day and
night, and to which one becomes quite accustomed, treating it
as nothing, but at 9.15 the guns started. One cannot find
words to describe the tremendous roar.

An exhausted soldier sleeps on the Somme 1916. IWM Q1071

We made our bunks, and in less than ten minutes were in
the " Land of Nod" in spite of all the noise and excitement
of the hour.”

Source 16 Norm’s Letter: Horsham Times Fri 6th Oct 1916

Aussie Gunners at
Pozieres
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IWM Q27639

Fabeck Graben

September 1916

Fabeck Graben

What damage did the artillery cause on the Somme in 1916?

June 1916
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An 18 pounder field gun at the Canal Du Nord 1918. Its limber being towed by the standard 6 horses. Wiff, Norman and Jack were drivers so
would have taken the positions of the 3 left side horses in the picture. The gun's No 1, a Sergeant, would ride ahead. On top of the gun is
stowed its portable camouflage netting.

National Library of Scotland
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Australian War Memorial

“I got a Military Cross the other day,
and was presented with the ribbon
by the General commanding our army. He shook us by the hand, and
congratulated us.”
Ballarat Clarendon College

“There is a rumour abroad that Jack
and Wiilfred’s division is not far from
here. They may being in the artillery,
be able to get down to see me.”
The reference in the sentence is to
two of Lieutenant Salmon's brothers
of whom another, Geoffrey, is also
now on active service, making four in
all.

Source 17 The Ballarat Star 16th Oct 1916: Letter from Bob

AIF medal ceremony on the Somme
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How did Wilfred’s brother Bob win his Military Cross?

Ballarat Clarendon College

National Archives of Australia

2nd Lt Bob Salmon
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Source 18 Wilfred Wounded: Horsham Times Fri 13 July 1917

The Battle of Flers–Courcelette was a battle during the Somme Offensive which
took place between 15th and 22nd September 1916.
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Source 19 Norm’s Obituary: Horsham Times Fri 17th Nov 1916

Death occurred on November 3, at the
clearing hospital behind the lines, from
gunshot wounds in the face. The late
Norman Cathcart, who was just 22 years
of age, was a lad of considerable
promise, and his parents had staked a
great deal on his future in the event of
his returning from the field of carnage.
He was a bright manly fellow, and was
loved by all who knew him. His
education, begun in the Horsham State
school, was finished at the Ballarat
college. For some time prior to his
enlistment, which took place towards
the end of 1915, he had been a student
at the Longernong Agricultural College,
where he was held in the highest
respect, and that it had been intended
that he should eventually settle on the
land. Since his departure from Australia
he had written frequently of his
experiences in the Army, and his letters
were always full of a note of joy that he
was able to do his share in the great fight
for world liberty.
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Australian War Memorial

How did Norman Cathcart die?
Wounded waiting at a Regimental Aid Post

A Casualty Clearing Station

Australian War Memorial

“I saw one of the others (Cathcart) who had been standing at the mouth of the pit lying back his face a mass of dirt &
blood & one of his eyes hanging out. Well after being dressed we passed through a number of dressing stations & finally found ourselves on the train. After about 30 hours in the train we pulled up at Etratat & were taken to the Hotel
Roche which is now a hospital. Etratat is situated on the coast about 20 miles from Le Havre. … Poor old Cathcart who
was knocked with me died next day.”
F E S “Bill” Scott in his diary, 9 November 1916
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National Archives WO 374
Imperial War Museum

Imperial War Museum

Source 20 Wilfred Joins the Royal Flying Corps

National Archives of Australia

Cadets at the RFC airfield at Denham in Buckinghamshire
“The time taken to train a pilot was some eight months, and
the estimated effective period of a pilot or observer overseas
varied from two and a half months in the case of a pilot in a
single-seater fighter squadron, to four months for a pilot or
observer in a corps or night flying squadron.”
— A Short History of the Royal Air Force, rev. 1936.
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Source 21 Statement of Service

On command to
Brasenose College
School of Military
Aeronautics 26.1.17

National Archives of Australia
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Where did Wilfred study aeronautics?

Pembroke College Archive Oxford University

The 2nd School of Military Aeronautics was based at Brasenose College part of
Oxford University. It opened in 1915, initially to train young officers, and later to
train about 1,000 cadets. When Wilfred arrived he learnt about the principles of
flight, airframes and engines. An aerodrome was being built close by at Port Meadow and this is where Wilfred probably made his first flight. Once he had successfully
passed out of the School at Oxford, Wilfred went off to Flying School at Gosport
before combat training at Joyce Green, Dartford with legendary fighter ace Captain
later Major James McCudden.
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What did trainee pilots learn at Brasenose?
Flying school was created to teach inexperienced pilots the technical side of flying an
airplane. Before aircraft became crucial to the war efforts, only pilots who had a flying
license and were experienced could join the RFC. Cadets would wake in the morning,
parade, and then spend the morning in classes, learning how to fly. Afternoons would
sometimes be spent in the air with instructors, getting practical experience, or, on
occasion, on the ground, practicing how to shoot at a moving airplane. Time spent at
flying school before being assigned to a training division varied during most of the war,
before a system was put in place to train all cadets the same way. Some cadets had
over 10 hours of flying experience before being assigned to an airfield, others had as
little as 2 hours. There were also training schools in Canada and the U.S.A.

After Brasenose College, Wilfred went on a 3 week course at at No. 2 School Air Gunnery
Section, Turnberry in Scotland. It provided pilots with three-week courses in the arts
of aerial gunnery and combat. He would have stayed at the Turnberry hotel near the
famous golf course. This is where golfers stay for the Open when it is played there.
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Source 22 Discharge from Australian Imperial Force

National Archives of Australia
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Wilfred as a 2Lt. cadet earned 7 shillings
sixpence a day. When
he’d graduated and
been posted to Joyce
Green his pay went
up to 11 shillings sixpence (the extra 4
shillings was flying
pay), plus 4 shillings
tuppence daily
allowance.

Until they finished training, all RFC candidates
were considered cadets and their rank badges
could not be worn. To demonstrate their cadet status they wore a white band around their caps. RFC
officers bought their own uniforms with a grant of
£50.

Source 23 Royal Flying Corps (R.F.C.) Officer Cadet

RAF Museum

Westminster Archives
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What kit did aircrew wear in the R.F.C.?
RAF Museum
Equipment item

Letter

Goggles

A

Flying helmet

B

Lewis gun

C

Webley revolver

D

Flying gloves

E

Flying boots

F

B

A

In Dec 1916 the Goggle Mask Mk 1 was
introduced featuring the protective
nose covering designed to be worn in
conjunction with the cowl-type flying
helmet.

C
RFC Flying Gloves
had a finger
mitten pattern.
And were made of
soft brown leather, tailored with
fingers and a
lambswool lined
mitten flap, with
press stud.

The Lewis gun
used a pan magazine (see
above) holding
47 or 97 rounds
capable of firing
500 bullets/

E

Webley MK4 Pistol. The
standard British Army Service revolver of the First
World War.

D

F

Flying boots These thighlength fleece-lined brown
suede boots were devised by
Major Lanoe Hawker in 1916.
He had them made at
Harrods, who christened
them the Charfor boot, however they soon became universally known as 'fug boots.’
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What uniform did an officer wear in the R.F.C.?

Wilfred Salmon’s
R.F.C. Wings
which he received after
successfully completing his
training as a pilot at Joyce
Green, Dartford.

R.F.C. Forage cap
and badge

Dog Tags.
Wilfred wore an
eight-sided green
and a round red tag.
The red tag could be
retrieved as proof of
death and the green
was left to ID a
soldier for burial.

High leg leather
cavalry boots

RFC Maternity Tunic
The R.F.C. wore a special tunic
which was often called the Maternity jacket as it resembled the
clothing worn by expectant mothers at the time. The design
wrapped over the front and fastened off centre and was secured
by concealed buttons. It has a high
collar and two lower pockets.
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Source 24 Pilot Training

River Thames

Great War Forum

Wilfred was sent for final training to RFC Joyce Green, Dartford, Kent. The yellow
pin above marks the middle of the flying ground. The actual airfield (runways) were
located almost next to the River Thames and many novice pilots lost their lives by
way of drowning.

Crayford
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Where did Wilfred qualify as a R.F.C. pilot?
RAF Museum

Wilfred completed his training as an airman at Joyce Green R.F.C. Airfield, Dartford, Kent
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How was Joyce Green airfield laid out?

RAF Museum
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Q_111411 IWM Joyce Green 1917

Joyce Green Aerodrome 1917
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Joyce Green Aerodrome 1918
Peter Daniel
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Joyce Green Aerodrome 1918
Carroll Bunch Scrapbook. P75. The State Historical
Society of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri.

This is a photograph of an airplane repair shop in Joyce
Green with US and RFC personnel by American Curtiss
JN-4 planes - ca. 1918
Prior to its eventual closure, Joyce Green hosted some
of the earliest elements of the US Army Air Service to
arrive in Europe. Three flights of the 8th Aero Squadron
USAAS arrived on 24 Dec 2017, soon to be dispersed
elsewhere, leaving a ground unit which eventually departed in May 2018 for Thetford.
These pictures were taken in 1918 by one of the US
airman Caroll H. Bunch. You can see two of the six aircraft hangars on the picture to the left and the interior
of one of them above. You can also see the wooden
boards that were set into the marshy soil to allow
planes to taxi.

Carroll Bunch Scrapbook. P75. The State Historical
Society of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri.

This is a photograph of two pilots. Transcription on reverse side reads: "Captain James whom you saw killed, a
fine chap. Killed at Joyce Green, England, May 1918."
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What remains of Joyce Green today?
Joyce Green airfield was built on marshland beside the
Thames. It was built by Vickers who purchased Frank
Farm in 1911.

Dratford Museum

Peter Daniel

The airfield was bisected by a number of drainage ditches six or more feet in width that had to
be covered with boards before planes could take off or land.

Peter Daniel
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Where did the RFC men live at Joyce Green?
The Tavern on 6 August 1939
when the Mauretania sailed
past. The RFC are long gone
Dave Pigott

The Parade Square behind the Long reach Tavern

Kent Aviation Forum

RFC Joyce Green - Long Reach Tavern with hangars in the background 1929 . Note
the Thames mile marker post on the pier.
Dave Pigott

Accommodation for aircrew and workshops for
Vickers mechanics were
built close by the Long
Reach Tavern which sat
right beside the Thames
foreshore. This was an
ancient pub that was
infamous in the 19th
century for staging bare
knuckle prize fights and
drew huge crowds of
gamblers from London
who bet on the outcome
away from the long arm
of the law. With the
start of Ww1 the pub
was commandeered as a
“wet” mess for N.C.Os
stationed on the airfield.
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Why was there an airfield at Joyce Green?

The reason Joyce Green
was chosen as an airfield was because it
was used as a testing
ground by the Vickers
Ltd. Crayford, Kent.
Vickers Crayford built
Hiram Maxim’s steam
powered flying machine in 1894 and became an established
aircraft manufacturer
during WW1.
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Who built the aircraft flown at Joyce Green?

Vickers Crayford Sewing and Doping Dept.

Crayford Town Archive

Thousands of women known as Muntionettes.
worked at the Crayford factory during WW1. According to newspapers many attended Wilfred
Salmon’s funeral in Dartford. The picture above
shows the Vickers Crayford Sewing and Doping
Dept. Dope was used to harden the fabric that
covered the planes that Vickers made.
Vickers Aviation staff 1916 Bexley Local Studies
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Hiram Maxim’s first planes were built in a hangar on
the site of what is now Sports Direct. The picture
above dates from 1910.

You see the house x in both pictures

Source 25 Vickers Crayford Aviation Works

X

X
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What remains of Vickers Crayford factory?
Vickers, Crayford, Kent 1920 and 2017

D
C
B

A

A
Crayford
Clock
Tower

Original
entrance
to Vickers
factory

Last remaining factory
Vickers factory build-

D
B

C

Crayford Doctors Surgery was
Vickers staff canteen

Maplin store was Vickers coach
station

A
These Vickers sheds remain

D

C
B
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Why did Vickers need Joyce Green?
Harold Barnwell was Vickers test pilot at Joyce Green. He became great friends with Capt James
McCudden. He died on 25th August 1917 when he crashed a Vickers Vampire at Joyce Green.

Bexley Local Studies

Aircraft built at the Vickers factory in Crayford were transported part assembled by road to Joyce Green
airfield to be tested. Joyce Green was the nearest open land that could be used to the factory. This was
quite a performance and the inconvenience of taking aircraft to Joyce Green in this way and the waterlogged
nature of an airfield built on marshland meant that both factory and airfield eventually closed.
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Source 26 Joyce Green and the First Raid over England

On Christmas Day 1914 a Vickers F.B.4 ‘Gunbus’ (below) from Joyce Green piloted by
2nd Lieut. Montagu Chidson with Cpl. Martin as observer/gunner intercepted the first
German raider over London during the war.

Bexley Local Studies
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What was the Vickers machine gun?
The machine gun factory( below) is now McDonalds. If you look
at the picture above you can see how the restaurant copied the
design of the original factory.

All pictures Bexley Local Studies

The Vickers FB5 Gunbus was the world’s first fighter plane. It was a ‘pusher plane’ i.e .it had a propeller
behind the pilot’s seat which allowed a a machine gun to be fired forward with no obstruction. Hiram Maxim (above right) was the inventor of the machine gun and manufactured them in Crayford from 1884. It’s
devastating fire power (600 bulllets /minute) led to trench warfare in WW1. When WW1 began Crayford
was the major producer of Vickers machine guns for the army.
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Why was Joyce Green a poor airfield?

Joyce Green was not a popular airfield, being situated primarily on marshland, and Air
Vice Marshal Gould Lee wrote:
‘To use this waterlogged field for testing now and then was reasonable and to take advantage of it as an emergency landing ground for Home Defence forces was credible, but
to employ it as a flying training station was folly and as a Camel (i.e. Sopwith Camel aeroplane) training station was lunacy. A pupil taking off with a choked or failing engine had to
choose, according to wind direction, between drowning in the Thames (half a mile wide at
this point), crashing into the Vickers TNT (explosives) Works, sinking into a vast sewage
farm, killing himself and numerous patients in a large isolation hospital, being electrocuted in an electrical station with acres of pylons and cables; or trying to turn and get back to
the aerodrome. Unfortunately, many pupils confronted with disaster tried the last course
and span to their deaths.’
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Joyce Green Death and a Public Enquiry

Captain Gilbert Mapplebeck

A year before Wilfred came to Joyce Green a crash at the airfield
led to a public enquiry in parliament. In June 1915, Captain
Mapplebeck, an escaped P.O.W. and the first RFC airman to engage
the enemy in WW1, was posted to No 2 Reserve Air Squadron at
Joyce Green. On 24 August – just over a year after his first wartime
escapades – Mapplebeck was flying a Morane aeroplane at Joyce
Green – after taking off he climbed to 80 feet and then entered a
sharp right-hand turn. The aeroplane stalled and spun ground into
the ground. Mapplebeck was killed. This crash was highlighted by
Noel Pemberton-Billing in Parliament and investigated in 1916. Billing claimed that the pilot was killed in an aeroplane condemned by
the French air force and due to some problem with the safety belt.
The investigation concluded that the type of machine had indeed
largely been taken out of use by the French. It would have been
negligent to put an inexperienced pilot in such a machine, they
said, but Mapplebeck was an ‘expert’ so it was not negligent; the
crash was, they concluded, caused by ‘an unfortunate error of judgment on the pilot’s part’.
Yorkshire Evening Post - Sat 28 Aug 1915
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Why was Joyce Green a poor airfield?
Joyce Green Aerodrome 1918

Michael David Great War Forum
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What did pilots like about Joyce Green?

McCudden was breaking all of the RFC rules taking a civilian into the air
but his brilliance as a fighter pilot probably made 63 Squadron
commander Brigadier Trott turn a blind eye to his activities.
Date

Velocity

4.4.17 15mph

Type and no
Vickers 6801

Passengers
Miss T. O’Neill

Time
15

Height
2500

Course
Dartford Joyce Green

Remarks
Joyride

One thing pilots did like about Joyce Green was its proximity to London. When the great
fighter ace Captain James McCudden came to Joyce Green as an instructor in April 1917, he
socialised a great deal with one of his pupils, 2nd Lieutenant Edward ‘Mick’ Mannock. The
friends ended up competing for the love of West End theatre dancer Miss Teddie O'Neill,
whom McCudden took on a joy ride, and cheekily put her name in his pilot’s log book.(see
above). Wilfred must have enjoyed trips up to the West End too.

James McCudden

Teddie O’Neill

Edward Mick Mannock
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Joyce Green’s Legendary Fighter Aces

Friday 28 June 1918, Daily Mirror
Wednesday 09 July 1919, The Tatler

Mick Manoock’s Diary May 1917

Teddie O’Neill had a number of troublesome relationships with pilots (see above). This included McCudden and Mannock. The latter wrote in Mannock’s diary about her: "Hell hath
no fury like a woman scorned", following it rather enigmatically with the word "Piffle!"
German aces such as The Red Baron,
were worshipped like film stars but
the RFC thought it wrong to champion
individuals. Propaganda minister Lord
Northcliffe changed this. Under the
headline ‘Our Unknown Air Heroes’,
on January 3, 1918, his Daily Mail
questioned why an English ace had to
be killed before we could even learn
his name? 'On January 7, the Mail
splashed the story of Capt. McCudden
and soon his friend Mick Mannock
was making the headlines too.
Dail Mail January 3 1918
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What did Wilfred do in his spare time?
63 Squadron organised dances to which
they invited local girls and nurses from
the adjoining military hospitals at Joyce
Green.

National Archives WO 374

Peter Daniel

Now that Wilfred was an officer he was
given a batman-a personal servant to
wash and clean his uniform and prepare
meals for him. You can see above that
his mess bill came to £1 9s 10d. This
covered his food and drink bill at the
mess and a billiards subscription.
As Joyce Green was close to Dartford station Wilfred could
get to the A.I.F. War Chest Club in Horseferry Road,
Westminster where he could meet up with his two
brothers Bob and Jack who were both in London in the
summer of 1917.

The War Chest Club located opposite
Australian Imperial Force Headquarters in
Horseferry Road was regularly used by
Australian soldiers on leave during World
War One. 2,000 soldiers could eat lunch or
dinner here each day and the place had 850
room where some of those troops could
sleep.
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Imperial War Museum

Captain James McCudden was friendly with Harold Barnwell the Vickers aircraft designer. He arranged for him to fly
the experimental Vickers FB16D fighter plane. It could fly at 136 mph-one of the fastest planes in the world at that
time. However testing planes was very dangerous. More than half of all those who volunteered as pilots - 8,000
out of 14,000 - died in training accidents before they had even reached their squadrons in France.

Captain James McCudden by his personal Vickers FB16D fighter plane.

Source 27 Combat Training

Imperial War Museum

Imperial War Museum

Having been taught basic flying at Gosport, Wilfred learnt how to fly in combat at
Joyce Green with famous WW1 flying ace, Captain James McCudden. McCudden
was a local Kent boy who won the Victoria Cross. He shot down 57 planes, making
him the 7th most successful ace of WW1. McCudden was also flying on the 7th July
1917 when Wilfred Salmon was killed.
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Wilfred Salmon’s Sopwith Pup A6230 outside its hangar at Joyce Green airfield. You
can see in the background a large earth bank (marked X) which ran along the bank of
the Thames. This was to stop the airfield flooding.

Source 28 Fighter Plane

X

A Vickers machine gun fitted with
a synchronisation gear that allows
the gun to fire through the propeller without it hitting the blades.

In Dec 1915. George Challenger, the
Vickers designer at Crayford, developed
the first British synchronizer gear that
allowed a Vickers gun to be fired through
the propeller. Wilfred Salmon’s Sopwith
Pup was fitted with a gun like this.
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Source 29 Joyce Green in the Front Line
When the Germans began using Zeppelin airships to
bomb London in 1915, Joyce Green became one of the
main defence airfields for London. On March 31, 1916
Zeppelin L15 passed Joyce Green, and was intercepted by
Lt Claude Ridley (left) who damaged it with his machine
gun before it later crashed off Margate, after being hit by
anti-aircraft fire. Claude received the Military Medal for
his ‘conspicuous gallantry and good work during Zeppelin
raids,’ which was recorded in the London Gazette of May
16, 1916.
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Source 30 Operation Turkish Cross
Since the occupation of the Belgian coast in 1914, it had been the German ambition to bomb London. But
it was not until the early spring of 1917 that a long-range bomber of sufficiently advanced design was
available. This flying nightmare, soon to become a household word in England, was the Gotha. With it's
sinister 'lozenge' camouflage, crew of three, and 6x200lb bombs careening in at 81 mph this two engine
flying nightmare made the Zeppelin bomb droppers look like Santa Claus. The new Gotha squadron was
called Kagohl 3 but was more commonly called the Englandgeschwader (England Squadron). The Commander of the unit was Hauptmann Ernst Brandenburg and he was given the task of bombing London
under the codeword Turekencreuz or Turk’s Cross.

Gotha G IV
Bomber

“How insolent those damned Bosches did look
absolutely lording the sky above England!”
Fighting Fury
Crew: 3 (pilot/nose gunner, dorsal gunner)
Length: 12.2 m (40 ft 0 in)
Wingspan: 23.7 m (77 ft 9 in)
Height: 3.9 m (12 ft 10 in)
Wing area: 89.5 m2 (963 ft2)
Empty weight: 2,413 kg (5,320 lb)
Gross weight: 3,648 kg (8,042 lb)

Capt. James McCudden

Powerplant: 2 × Mercedes D.IVa, 193 kW (260 hp)
Performance
Maximum speed: 135 km/h (83 mph)
Endurance: 6 hours
Service ceiling: 5,000 m (16,400 ft)
Armament
2 or 3 × 7.92 mm Parabellum LMG 14 machine guns
Up to 500 kg (1,100 lb) of bombs
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Where were the German and British airfields in 1917?

The raids on England were mostly carried out from bases at St. Denis Westrem and Gontrode in Flanders.

London 1917–18 The Bomber Blitz Ian Castle by kind permission of Osprey Publishing
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What kind of bombs did a Gotha carry?

12.5kg

50kg

100kg

300kg

Pictured above a German ground crew
displaying a variety of the bombs that the
Germans dropped on London. In 1917 the
Gotha carried a mixture of 50kg high explosive and 12.5kg incendiary (fire)
bombs. The biggest bomb is a Staaken-a
300kg bomb.

The Gotha bomber could carry 14 25kg
(60lb) bombs. The front gunner in the
Gotha acted as the bomb aimer with a
telescopic sight. The Gotha V carried its
bomb load externally on bomb racks.
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Why did the R.F.C. struggle against the Gothas?

The Gotha bombers differed from earlier models in that there were two cockpits, one in
front of the pilot and one to the rear. Initially they could fly higher than any British aircraft
protecting London which made it impossible to defend against.
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“I was absolutely furious to think that the
Huns could come over and bomb London
and have it practically all their own way!”
Fighting Fury Capt. James McCudden

London 1917–18 The Bomber Blitz Ian Castle by kind permission of Osprey Publishing

Where did the Gothas bomb in London on 13th June 1917?

‘On occasion of the first great German daylight air raid he (Wilfred)
was in the air but unable to attack
the enemy. He decided that this
would never happen again.’
Australian Journalist CEW Bean
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When did Wilfred receive his pilot’s wings?
National Archives WO 374

Ballarat Clarendon College Department of Archives

Wilfred finished his period as a cadet and
was commissioned as an officer in the
Royal Flying Corps on 20th June 1917.
Having completed his pilot training he
was awarded his wings. Bob and Jack
probably attended the ceremony as they
were pictured with him. Wilfred
qualified as a pilot a week after the first
Gotha bombing raid on London and was
kept back at Joyce Green to be ready to
deal with any raids.
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Why was the first London Gotha raid a shock?
Museum of London

Taunton Courier Wednesday 20 June 1917

18 children were killed in Poplar, east London during the 1st London Gotha raid on 13.6.17
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What happened during 2nd Gotha London raid?
During the morning of 7th July 1917 a fleet of 30 Gotha bombers crossed the coast at
Margate but only 22 made it to London. With the first bomb dropping at 10.36 a.m., the
raid was described as ‘awe-inspiring’ and ‘magnificent though terrifying’. British defences on this occasion were largely ineffective, with anti-aircraft batteries failing to make
any impression and fighters only making contact as the Gotha’s turned for home. The
planes dropped 66 incendiary and 41 high explosive bombs, mainly on the City of London and adjoining boroughs to the north and east. In the City, Equipment item Letter
bombs fell in St. Bartholomew’s Court, Golden Lane, Finsbury, GPO
A
Bread Street, Cox’s Court, Little Britain, General Post Office (St
St Pauls
B
Martin’s le Grand), Cheapside, Whitecross and Liverpool
Little Britain
C
Streets. 58 people were killed, 193 injured and 903 buildings
D
were damaged. The loss would have been greater but a num- Finsbury Circus
ber of bombs failed to explode. In the raid the German’s adLiverpool Street
E
mitted to the loss of one plane, the British claimed four.
Station

Imperial War Museum (Q 108954)

C
B
A

D

E
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Where did the Gothas bomb on the 7th July 1917?

London 1917–18 The Bomber Blitz Ian Castle by kind permission of Osprey Publishing
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What damage was caused by Gothas on 7th July?
Imperial War Museum
Firemen hose down the smouldering remains of
Cox's Court off Little Britain in the City of London
after the Gotha air raid on 7 July 1917.
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What damage was caused by Gothas on 7th July?
A general view of the damage caused to buildings on Pancras Road, King's Cross, during the second daylight
raid on London by German Gotha GV aircraft on 7 July 1917. A team of soldiers and civilians can be seen on an
upper floor of the building, which is open to the elements, the roof having been destroyed in the blast, helping
Imperial War Museum
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What damage was caused by Gothas on 7th July?
Imperial War Museum

A view of the roof of the General Post Office,
looking across to St Paul's Cathedral, showing
piles of debris piled on the roof after the 7
July raid. This was the second daylight Gotha
raid on London and the damage was caused
by a 15 kilogram bomb.

Bomb damage to the General Post Office (GPO) in St Martin's-le-Grand,
London, following the Gotha raid on 7 July 1917.

Imperial War Museum
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How many Gothas hit London on 7th July 1917?
On 7th July 1917 another raid was carried out on London by 22 Gotha bombers. Civilians
watching the planes assumed they were birds, or R.F.C planes, until they started dropping
bombs on the city. This time the Royal Flying Corps, including the pilots at Joyce Green,
were ready to defend the city. 2/Lt. Salmon joined went into them with his Sopwith Pup
A6230, having earned his wings only three days before.
Imperial War Museum

“He (Wilfred Salmon) attacked the whole German squadron
alone, without even an observer in his machine. He must have
been the focus of a fearful fire. It might have been described as
one of those gallant actions of the war and deserving of the
Victoria Cross.”
Newton Wanliss Ballarat resident in London
Observer Saturday 22 September 1917
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Source 31 The Observer 22nd September 1917

The Observer, Saturday 22 September 1917
“Wiff (Lieut. Salmon’s nickname) went up as soon as they got word that the
raiders were coming. He climbed to about 16,000 ft. and cruised about waiting
for them. When they came along and started to drop bombs on London, Wiff
went straight through them three times. Of course, he hadn’t a hope, and he
must have known it perfectly well, but you can imagine he wouldn’t consider the
consequences when the Huns were killing women and children in London.”
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“About half-way between Greenwich and
Gravesend, in the track of the raiders,” he writes, “is
a flying school to which Lieutenant Salmon was
attached. There is also a hospital in the
neighbourhood, containing a number of Australian
wounded, and whether it was to protect his crippled
countrymen or from sheer courage and sense of
duty, I do not know, but the German fleet of 22
planes, each of which carried machine guns capable
of firing 400 shots a minute, was attacked singlehanded by young Salmon. He flew straight at the foe
and smashed their formation. Then he was seen to
lose control of his machine and crash to earth.
“An inquest held at Dartford disclosed the fact that
the gallant officer had used 55 rounds of
ammunition. His petrol tank was pierced by a bullet.
All the petrol was gone and a wire control had been
hit by a bullet. There were two wounds on his
forehead and the skull was fractured by the fall. He
was considered a very competent pilot. He attacked
the whole German squadron alone, without even an
observer in his machine. He must have been the
focus of a fearful fire. It might be described as one of
the most gallant actions of the war, and deserving of
the Victoria Cross.”

Source 32 The Examiner 23rd October 1917

Details of the Gallant deed of Flight-Lieutenant
Wilfred Salmon of Ballarat, who was killed in a fight
with the German airmen who raided London on July
7,are furnished in a letter from Mr. Newton Wanliss,
a Ballarat resident now in London

The opinion was expressed at the coroner’s inquiry
that had Lieutenant Salmon been able to retain
consciousness a little longer he would have landed
safely. Death resulted from a fracture of the skull
sustained when his machine crashed to the ground.
It was stated in evidence that Lieutenant Salmon
was one of the most competent officers in the flying
service. He had flown in France and in Egypt.
The Examiner, Tuesday 23 October 1917
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What was the Orchard Military Hospital?

Joyce Green
airfield

Orchard Hospital

The Orchard Hospital, Dartford became
the Dartford Australian Auxiliary Hospital
on the 9th October 1916. It lay alongside
Joyce Green airfield. In a newsletter
written by the soldiers, it was described
like this:
“Here was the home that many a fine
Australian lad was to be nursed back to
life and health again on his return from
the battlefields of France and Flanders.
Here, under the care of his Australian
comrades, Australian sisterhood, and the
science of Australian medical and surgical law he was to smile once again.”
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Why were the Gothas so hard to attack?
Wilfred’s Sopwith Pup had
one gun against 22 German
Gothas with three guns.

The most novel feature of the Gotha, and one
which made it difficult to attack, was the carefully
designed tunnel through the fuselage for firing
downward, covering the standard blind spot and
enabling the tail and underside to be perfectly
protected against attacking aeroplanes. The Gotha
had a movable Para bellum 7.9mm machine gun on
turntable mounting in front cockpit in addition to
the Para bellum gun on traverse mounting on rear
cockpit.
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The first public intimation of the loss of a
British airman while fighting the German
raiders near London on Saturday was given at
an inquest held at Dartford on Tuesday on the
body of Second Lieutenant Wilfred Graham
Salmon, R.F.C. A brother of the dead officer, a
Cadet in the R.F.C. identified the body.
Lieutenant Douglas Nairn, adjutant R.F.C. said
that Salmon, who was a qualified pilot, went
up on Saturday at 9.40. The witness saw him
coming down. He appeared to lose control of
the machine which was in perfect order when
he went up. On examination of the machine
after the fall it was found that 55 rounds of
ammunition were gone from the magazine.
Hubert William of Erith, a discharged soldier,
said he saw the machine fall, and assisted to
get the pilot out. The machine was smashed
and there was a wound in the officer’s head
which looked like a wound from a machine
gun bullet

Source 33 Dartford Chronicle and District Times Fri July 13th 1917

THE INQUEST AT DARTFORD
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Captain Herbert Sison, R.F.C., asked the last witness if it was possible for a man after being hit by
a bullet to lose and regain consciousness and
then lose it again. The reply was in the affirmative. Captain Sison said he saw the machine
about 2000 ft up coming down spinning sideways. Thinking it was someone coming down
safely, he momentarily looked away, and a few
seconds later it was down. The machine was
found to have the petrol tank punctured from
side to side by a bullet, and all the petrol gone.
A wire control was also hit by a bullet. He
thought if Lieutenant Salmon could have retained
consciousness he could have landed safely.

The coroner said there was no doubt this was
another case of a life sacrificed for the country.
The verdict was “death from fracture of the skull
received by the fall to the ground and from
lacerated wounds received in combat with
German aeroplanes.”

Source 34 Dartford Chronicle and District Times Fri July 13th 1917

Major Clem Knight of the Army Medical Corps,
who made the post mortem examination, said
there were two lacerated wounds in the forehead, and the skull was fractured from ear to ear.
Probably that on the head was a gun shot
wound, and the fracture was caused by the fall.
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Who killed 2nd Lieutenant Wilfred Salmon?

Wilfred takes on the Gothas by Michael Foreman May 2017

Peter Daniel

Offizierstellvertreter Rudolf Klimke

On the 7th of July 1917 Offizierstellvertreter Rudolf Klimke
Oberleutnant Leon and machine gunner Vizefeldwebel Kientrup
claimed the destruction of a British Sopwith over London . All the
evidence points to it being Wilfred’s Sopwith Pup, A6230. After the
raid Klimke transferred to Hermann Goering’s Jasta 27 and his
anchor emblazoned fighter was to shoot down 17 planes by the time
he was wounded and sent home in September 1918.
“I landed at Joyce Green about midday and found that one of the
pilots from there, named Salmon, had been shot down on his own
aerodrome and killed. He had very hard luck, for he was shot across
the eyes, and had apparently kept control of his machine until only
100 feet from the ground when he collapsed and his machine fell and
killed him. The Germans were quite right in claiming in their next
day’s wireless to have pursued and shot down a pursuit machine over
the Thames.”
Captain James McCudden Fighting Fury Fives Years in the RFC
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7.7.17

7.7.17

Home

Tel Aero
63 Dartford
Ref of auth
174944/2
907017
Ct of Inq
87/Decd/176
21.7.17

Sop 2 seat In combat Killed
(actually
whether
sincle seat
due to
Sopwith
machine
Pup)
gun fire or
A/6230
crash unknown
80 Le
Rhone
Acc. To
WD10895
M.O.
(Medical
Officer)
report

Court of Inquiry
Court of opinion that
primary cause of death was
wound received whilst
attacking E A (enemy
aeroplane)

Source 35 Royal Flying Corps Casualty Card

RAF Museum

Wilfred’s Sopwith Pup A6230

RAF Museum
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What happened after Wilfred crashed?
After Wilfred crashed, he was still alive for a short while. He succumbed to his injuries
soon after being lifted out of the wreckage, making him the first man to die in action
defending London from foreign invaders since 1066. Souvenir seekers quickly pounced on
his plane, taking away bits and pieces and even the late pilot’s goggles and gloves .

The wreckage of Wilfred Salmon’s Sopwith
Pup A6230 plane. The Birmingham Mail reported on the conviction of souvenir hunters.
By persmission of Ballarat Clarendnon College Archive
Birmingham Mail Fri 27 July1917
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When did Wilfred’s mother find out
he had been killed?
National Archives

2nd Lt W Salmon RFC is killed this day in combat
(flying) Sopwith Scout A6230

7/7 Next of kin Mrs A.R. Salmon 218 Drummond Street
Ballarat Australia has been cablegrammed

National Archives WO 374
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Source 36 Letter of Condolence

Australian War Memorial ID 1DRL/0562
Lt Wilfred Graham Salmon
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Source 37 Family Grief

Leader Melbourne, Saturday 21 July 1917
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Who dealt with Wilfred’s funeral?

National Archives WO 374

Wilfred’s brother Jack Salmon was in London at the time of Wilfred’s death as he was a cadet officer
in the 13th Battery Austalian Field Artillery. He asked for Wilfred’s money and possessions to be
sent to his mother who by 1918 had moved from the old family house at 218 Drummond street
Ballarat to Pleasant Street, Newtown, Geelong.
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What did Jack Salmon have to organise?

To
A Polished Elm coffin

Brassed Fittings
Purchase of 1st Class
Ground
Ministers fee and
attendance £7 8 shillings -

Paid C Hackney Sept 17th
National Archives WO 374
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Source 38 Dartford Times & Dist. Chronicle Fri 20th Jul 1917
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What national impact did Wilfred’s death have?

Dartford Museum

Wilfred’s death was front page news in the national newspapers.

Daily Mirror Thursday 12th July 1917
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What impact did Wilfred’s funeral have locally?

The Gosford Times and Wyong District Advocate
Thu 16 Aug 1917
Australian Trove

Dartford Museum

The Funeral Procession of 2nd Lt W.G. Salmon 13th July, 1917
Wilfred’s coffin is shown on the bridge at Dartford, having been taken from Holy Trinity Church, where
the funeral had taken place, to his place of rest at Watling Street cemetery. Fellow airmen from Joyce
Green, including Captain James McCudden, and Australian soldiers from the Orchard Hospital attended
the funeral. Hundred of munitionettes from Vickers Crayford and Dartford factories lined the streets too.
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Source 39 Dartford Times and District Chronicle Fri 20th July 1917
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Where was Wilfred Salmon buried?
Wilfred Salmon’s funeral
was in Holy Trinity
Church, Dartford. Afterwards a procession, including hundreds of
Australian soldiers from
nearby hospitals and barracks, took his coffin up
East Hill to Watling Street
Cemetery, Dartford where
he was buried.
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Source 40 Wilfred Salmon’s Medals

National Archives of Australia

Pip

Squeak

Wilfred

Pip, Squeak and Wilfred
Pip Squeak and Wilfred were characters from a Daily Mirror cartoon
and became the affectionate
names given to the three WW1
campaign medals. — The 1914
Star or 1914-15 Star, British War
Medal and Victory Medal
respectively. Wilfred’s was
awarded all three and it was fitting
that the Victory medal bore his
name.
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Source 40 Wilfred Salmon’s Medals

National Archives of Australia
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What did Wiff’s mother receive to remember him?

From 1919 and for several years after the end
of the Great War there were over 1,000,000
plaques and scrolls sent to next of kin in
commmemoration of their soldiers, sailors,
airmen and a few hundred women who died
as a direct consequence attributable to
service in the Great War. All those who died
between 4th August 1914 and 30th April 1919
whilst in military service in the battlegrounds
of the theatres of war and in the Dominions,
as a result of sickness, suicide or accidents in
the Home Establishments, or as a result of
wounds incurred during their time in military
service were commemorated on a plaque and
a scroll.
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Source 41(a) the Legacy of the Gotha raid

General Jan Smuts

The failure of the Royal Flying Corps and Royal Naval Air service to protect London from the Gotha raids
in June/July 1917 led to South African General Jan Smuts leading an enquiry at which it was recommended that the two services should merge and become an independent body...The Royal Air Force. This took
place on the 1st April 1918.
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Source 41(B) the Legacy of the Gotha raid

Imperial War Museum

Vickers Aviation shed Crayford Bexley Local Studies

On 23 July 1917, in response to the Gotha raids of the 7th July, the Air Board, placed orders for prototype
heavy bomber with Vickers Limited. On 16 August 1917, after a meeting at the Air Ministry at the Hotel
Cecil, Strand, Vickers designer Rex Pierson began work on designing the prototype Vimy at Bexleyheath.
Captain Crayford Peter Daniel

Vickers Vimy at Joyce Green in 1919

Imperial War Museum

The Vickers Vimy, designed in Bexleyheath and manufactured in Crayford made its first flight at Joyce
Green on 30th November 1917. It was flown by test pilot Captain Gordon Bell. It was to become the
legendary plane that would make the first trans Atlantic flight on 14/15 June 1919.
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Source 41(c) the Legacy of the Gotha raid
By the time WW1 ended on 11th November 1918 there were 15,000 people
working at Vickers Crayford.

Alcock and Brown made the first trans-Atlantic flight in a Crayford designed Vickers Vimy in June 1919

Ross
Smith

Keith
Smith

The Vimy’s success did not end with Alcock and Brown. On 12 November 1919, brothers Ross and Keith Smith left
England in A Vimy attempting the first flight to Australia. They arrived successfully on 10 December - a journey of
28 days.

In 1917 Vickers developed its own bomber to rival the Gotha. It was the Vimy, which made both the first
trans-Atlantic flight (15 June) and first flight to Australia (10 December) in 1919. After the Vimy was test
flown at Joyce Green the site was abandoned. The airfield lasted 8 years from 14 July 1911 - Dec 1919.
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What tributes were paid to Wiff in Ballarat?

The Illustrated London News Sat July 28th 1917
In speaking last night at the Cathedral Chapter House under the auspices of the Ballarat
branch of the Royal Society of St. George. of the valour and patriotism of the boys of the
Empire, Archdeacon Tucker said -"Let us remember one tonight born and bred in Ballarat, inheritor on a name greatly
honoured here. When Flight Lt Wilfred Salmon died in the defence of London against German, air raiders a new thing happened in the world. For eight centuries and a half London had been immune from foreign assault, but man's conquest of the air, upon whose
wings he now goes flying over land and sea, has put an end to this long security. But God
has given to London a new defence. When her citizens 850 years ago watched across
their wall the march of the mail-clad knights of William the Norman no prophet told
them how a little island race of Englishmen would so expand and make itself many
homes in lands of whom no man had yet dreamt; that when eight centuries and a half
later their city was again attacked by a foreign foe there would come from the ends of
the earth a boy of English blood and speech yet not born in England, to defend with his
life the ancient mother city of his race. It is one of the miracles of history meaning very
much for the future of the world. It will be told of in classroom and lecture hall; historians
will write of it; poets will sing of it; for it is part of the romance of history."
The Ballarat Courier Wednesday 19 September 1917
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Source 41 Ballarat Avenue of Honour

Early plantings in the Ballarat Avenue of Honor,
c1920. Courtesy University of Ballarat Historical Collection

The Ballarat Avenue of Honour is famous for being the first avenue of its kind in Australia. It
incorporates the Ballarat Arch of Victory and extends for approximately 22 kilometres. In total,
the trees represent 3912 Ballarat and district men and women who served in WW1– Wilfred is
one of the 528 of whom were killed in battle or died of wounds or disease. The trees were planted
in order of the soldiers enlistment along the Western Highway, consisting of 3,771 trees. Most of
the cost for the plantings was met by the Lucas Girls through the sale of dolls made from scraps
they had salvaged at the Lucas Clothing Factory.
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